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   Yara Arts Group celebrates the publi-

cation of Dream Bridge: Selected Poetry 

by Oleh Lysheha in translations by Vir-

lana Tkacz & Wanda Phipps, with a spe-

cial event at the Ukrainian Museum at 

7PM on Saturday, April 30, 2022. Yara 

artists will read Lysheha's poetry, as 

Julian Kytasty plays on bandura and Paul 

Brantley on cello. Yara will also show 

photographs and video clips from the 

theatre pieces that featured Oleh 

Lysheha’s poetry. 

   Oleh Lysheha was born in 1949 in 

Tymenytsia, near the Carpathian Moun-

tains in Ukraine. He studied foreign lan-

guages, but was expelled from Lviv Uni-

versity during a purge in 1972 for his 

interest in contemporary American poet-

ry. He was drafted and sent to do mili-

tary duty in Siberia. In the Buryat Re-

public he found his lifelong interest in 

Asian and indigenous cultures. When he 

returned to Ukraine, Lysheha was isolat-

ed from official Soviet literary activities. 

His first collection of poetry, The Great 

Bridge, published in 1989, was like noth-

ing else printed in the official sources. In 

1990s the journals Suchasnist and Svito-

vyd published Lysheha’s newer poetry. 

He was a Fulbright Scholar and writer-

in-residence at Pennsylvania State Uni-

versity from 1997-98. The Selected Po-

ems of Oleh Lysheha in English transla-

tions by the author and James Brasfield 

was published in 1999 by the Ukrainian 

Institute at Harvard and was awarded the 

PEN Translation Prize. In 2002 Lysheha 

published To Snow and Fire (2002), and 

reissued The Great Bridge (2012) with new work. 

In 2014, A-Ba-Ba-Ha-La-Ma-Ha published Win-

ter in Tysnmenytsia; Selected Poems by Oleh 

Lysheha in its prestigious Ukrainian Poetry An-

thology Series. Oleh Lysheha died in Kyiv in 

2014. 

   Dream Bridge: Selected Poetry by Oleh Lysheha 

includes the poems in original and translation. The 

foreword to the book is by poet Bob Holman, who 

met Lysheha, while working on a Yara show in 

Lviv. An essay by Virlana Tkacz, the artistic di-

rector of Yara Arts Group, describes the theatre 

company’s work with Oleh Lysheha’s poetry. It 

has been incorporated into a number of theatre 

pieces created by the Yara Arts Group, including 

Virtual Souls, Flight of the White Bird and Swan. 

In 2011 Yara’s production of Raven, was nomi-

nated for a New York Innovative Theatre award 

for design. In 2013 Yara   (continued on  page 3)  
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up for him deeper questions 
of being, pushing him to see 
the invisible, realize his own 
potential and experience 
himself constantly at the 
crossroads. The voice of this 
Scythian goddess often 
sounds as a duet with 
Mamai, portrayed by Julian 
Kytasty – one of the best 
Ukrainian bandura players. 
Like Burliuk, he experi-
ments with music.  

   The play is composed of 
poems and historical facts. 
The unusual structure draws 
on various times, genera-
tions, styles and genres. 
Hwang and Holman play 
with classical vaudeville 
techniques we know from 
American movie comedies 
and television, successfully 
weaving these into a Futur-
ist canvas. The audience see 
a comedy and a futurist 
cabaret, an American vaude-
ville with Scythians, 
Ukrainian epic songs 
(dumy), original poems by 
Bob Holman and songs by 
Susan Hwang.  

   The show ends on an up-
beat note with Burliuk’s  
“Radio Manifesto” pro-
claimed in New York. 

   What was the most im-
portant in David Burliuk’s 
life, was his constant desire 
to slap the face of public 
taste, to see the ancient past 
in the future and to sharpen 
reception in order to break 
through linear thinking. 

   The performers, director 
Virlana Tkacz, set designer 
Watoku Ueno, costume 
designer Keiko Obremski 
and projection designer 
Darien Fiorino arranged a 
banquet for the audience 
that celebrated the 99th anni-
versary of David Burliuk’s 
arrival in New York.  

by Oksana Lebedivna Svo-
boda (October 21, 2022 

(cont from page 4) weeks 
and presented a workshop 
production of Act1 and half 
of Act 2. We planned  to 
create the rest in a second 
workshop in Kharkiv sched-
uled for March 2022. But 
Russia’s War on Ukraine 
prevented this. 

   Our new show Radio 477 is 
set in Kharkiv fall 2021, be-
fore the war started. A radio 
host urges her audience to 
listen to jazz, theatre lovers 
rejoice at the notice of a 
premiere, while football fans 
jeer at them. Shoppers flock 
to the newest mall for a spe-
cial diamond display, which 
suddenly disappears. A thea-
tre director tries to get his 
disheartened cast to dance. 
The radio host walks in for 
an interview and inspires the 
actors with the music of the 
1920s avant-garde in 
Kharkiv. They start to dance. 
Sirens are heard. In Act 
three, they return to a dam-
aged building and hear voices 
of the past sing to them of the 
dream of creating a new 
world on stage. 

    Like many Yara Arts 
Group productions, Radio 
477 is a new theatre piece, 
grounded in history. It is a 
dialogue with a culture from 
the past – in this case, the 
avant-garde that flourished in 
Kharkiv in the 1920s. By 
learning about this unique 
theatre in 1929, we can ap-
preciate its artistic achieve-
ments and discover modern 
urban culture in Ukraine. Our 
story is also about the fragili-
ty of freedom and how quick-
ly a cultural heritage can be 
swept away by imperialism 
and war. 

    We are currently working 
on the show remotely and 
will present a concert version 
of Radio 477 with Yara art-
ists in English at the Vaclav 
Havel Festival in New York 
June 17, 2022.  

   PRESS: Reaction to show 
about David Burliuk, poet 
and artist born in Ukraine. 

   –The Ukrainian Museum 
hosted a live event for the 
first time since the pandemic 
lockdowns. The performance 
which opened the new sea-
son on October 8, 2021 was 
called Scythian Slap. Yara 
Arts Group from La MaMa 
Experimental Theatre had 
previously staged live out-
door performances. This 
August they performed  A 
Thousand Suns, inspired by 
Lesia Ukrianka’s Forest 
Song, in a garden in East 
Village. 

   Scythian Slap is a comedy 
based on the life of painter 
and poet David Burliuk, the 
founder of Futurism. It is 
also a very profound show. 
Burliuk was born 1882 in the 
Kharkiv region and educated 
in in Odesa, Kazan, Munich 
and Paris. He was fascinated 
with Scythian art; as a young 
man he took part in excava-
tions of burial mounds near 
Kherson. He admired the 
steppe culture of kozaks, 
especially Mamai, who em-
bodied for him the idea of 
self-sufficiency. Burliuk 
participated in most of the 
important avant-garde exhi-
bitions in Kyiv, Moscow, St. 
Petersburg, and Munich. He 
exhibited his work in 17 
towns across Siberia, as well 
as in Japan and the United 
States.  

   Now, let’s turn to the per-
formances. Bob Holman, a 
famous and charismatic 
American poet steps forth 
proudly as both Burliuk and 
himself, existing, not simply 
on stage, but truly being 
both. Susan Hwang, the ex-
travagant Snake Goddess 
with an accordion, is both a 
shaman and a coquette. She 
gives Burliuk a generous 
Scythian slap, which brings 

Yara’s Scythian  Slap! Yara’s Radio 477!  



Min Xiao-Fen left, 

DoYeon Kim above, and 

below Alina Kuzma & 

Iryna Voloshyna 
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created Dream Bridge, which 

included Lysheha’s earliest 

poems. 

    Yara artists reading at the 
book launch at the Ukrainian 
Museum on April 30, include 
Andrew Colteaux, who per-
formed the lead character in 
Yara’s “Swan,” “Raven” and 
“Dream Bridge.”  He will be 
accompanied by Paul Brantley 
and Julian Kytasty who com-
posed the music and accompa-
nied the shows. Yara’s Kat 
Yew and Meredith Wright, 
who appeared in Raven & 
Swan will also read.  

    Dream Bridge: Selected 
Poems by Oleh Lysheha is 
published by Lost Horse Press 
and is the 10th volume in its 
Contemporary Ukrainian Po-
etry Series. It will be available 
for purchase at the event for 
$20 or can be ordered on-line 
for $24. 

 Lysheha book  
                                from page 1 

    Yara Arts Group and the 
Ukrainian Museum in New 
York presented “Yara’s Win-
ter Festival: New and Old 
World Music” featuring such 
masters of traditional string 
instruments from around the 
world as Min Xiao-Fen 
(Chinese Pipa), Afarin Nazari-
jou (Iranian qanun), Julian 
Kytasty (Ukrainian bandura) 
and Do Yeon Kim (Korean 
gaygeum). Traditional Ukrain-
ian singers Iryna Voloshyna 
and Alina Kuzma joined the 
festival on Sunday. The three- 
day festival took place De-
cember 17, 18 & 19 at the 
Ukrainian Museum  in New 
York City. 
  Min Xiao-Fen opened the 
festival playing on Friday, she 
was joined live by Julian Ky-
tasty and virtual by Afarin 
Nazarijou. Min is an extraor-
dinary musician and a master 
of her instrument. Few artists 
have done more to both honor 
and reinvent the 2000-year 
history of the pipa. Classically 
trained, she was a principal 
pipa soloist with Nanjing Tra-
ditional Music Orchestra and 
won the first prize at the 
Jiangsu National Pipa Compe-
tition. Min was an in-demand 
interpreter of traditional music 
before relocating to the United 

ended with a duet by Ms. Vo-
loshyna and Ms. Kuzma of 
“Ponad Stavom, Ponad 
Stavochkom” and “Oy na 
Hori, oy Shchuryata,” their 
performance sending pleasant 
shivers of delight up and 
down one’s spine.”  He 
summed up the festival, writ-
ing: “Three different intri-
guing, enlightening and de-
lighting sets of performances. 
The result? A ‘triple crown’ 
win…” (quotes from  Ihor 
Slabicky, “Yara presents 
unique series of concerts on 
new and old world music” 
Ukrainian Weekly, Jan 23, 
2022.  
 
 See www.yaraartsgroup.net 

for video and programs from 

the festival. 

States and forging a new path 
for her instrument alongside 
many of the leading lights in 
modern jazz, free improvisa-
tion, experimental and con-
temporary classical music. 
NPR Weekend Edition lauded 
her as “one of the world’s 
greatest virtuosos,” while The 
New York Times raved that 
her singular work “has trav-
ersed a sweeping musical od-
yssey.”  
   Afarin Nazarijou, an Ira-
nian ganun player, performed 
on video because of travel 
restrictions. Min’s musical 
dialogue with Ukrainian ban-
dura player Julian Kytasty was 
extraordinary. 
   The Saturday show featured 
a live performance by 
DoYeon Kim, an interna-
tionally acclaimed and award-
winning virtuoso of the ga-
yageum (a traditional Korean 
string instrument). In addition 
to traditional Korean music, 
DoYeon specializes in World 
Music, Free Jazz, Jazz, and 
Improvisation. Recently 
DoYeon Kim was recognized 
as one of 7 “Musicians Push-
ing Ancient Asian Instruments 
into the Future” by Gram-
my.com (2021). DoYeon’s 
approach to playing the ga-
yageum, as well as improvised 
music, is a singularly unique 
experience that was strikingly 
displayed at the festival. 
   The musical curator of festi-
val, Julian Kytasty entered 
into thoughtful discussions 
and musical dialogues with all 
the participants. One of the 
world's premier players of 
the bandura, he too has rede-
fined the possibilities of his 
instrument and Friday and 
Saturday’s events displayed 
this.  
   He also sang on Sunday 
with the two featured tradi-
tional Ukrainian singers Iryna 
Voloshyna and Alina Kuz-
ma. Ihor  Slabicky, wrote: 
The afternoon performance 



Radio 477 : a show about Kharkiv 
by Virlana Tkacz 

    Last November I was in Kharkiv, working with Serhiy Zhadan and Anthony Coleman on 

Radio 477. This is a new theatre piece based on a production originally created in Kharkiv in  

1929. Hello, This Is Radio 477! -- the first jazz musical in Ukraine produced by the Berezil Thea 

tre — had catchy songs, wild dances, a spectacular set and fabulous costumes. It captivated its  

audiences, but did not endear itself to the Party bosses and was soon pulled from the repertoire.  

Like many of the artists, the text and music to the production were assumed to be lost during  

Stalinist purges. But a few years ago, I found the conductor’s score hidden in an archive. We are  

now creating a new theatre piece that uses the music composed by Yuliy Metius for the show in  

1929, as inspiration for the arrangement and compositions by composer Anthony Coleman. 

   We did not find the play, so Serhiy Zhadan is writing a new text. Zhadan, Ukraine’s best 

poet  lives in Kharkiv. Zhadan’s text is based on the original structure of the show known 

from descriptions. Vadym Meller created the spectacular set, costume and light for the 1929 

production. We reproduced the main element of this set, the arc of lights, for our Kurbas in 

Kharkiv Exhibition at the Yermilov Center in 2018. Designers on the new show include 

Waldemart Klyuzko, who co-curated this exhibition with me. 

   The initial work on Radio 477 started before the pandemic, but was put on hold till  

November 2021, when I traveled to Kharkiv for a residency at the Slovo Building, the very same 

apartment block where most of the original artists lived. I shared the residency that the LitMuseum 

of Kharkiv provided me with our composer and designer, who traveled to Kharkiv to work with 

me and Zhadan. We worked with Kharkiv actors and musicians for two (continued on  page 2)    

Yara, showed The Great 
Zodiac Animas Race at La 
MaMa March 26-27, 2022. 

   Andrea Odezynska, who 
created video for Yara’s 
Circle and Swan has di-
rected a new film Return 
Saskyk to the Sea about an 
ecological disaster in 
Ukraine you haven’t heard. 
It has been shown at the En-
vironmental Film Festivals at 
Princeton and Yale Universi-
ties. It will be screened at 
Ukrainian Museum on Fri-
day, May 20, 7 p.m. and 
Sunday, May 22, 2 p.m. 

   Wanda Phipps, Yara’s 
dramaturg,  read at a Gather-
ing of the Tribes at the Whit-
ney Biennial on April 8, 
2022.  
   Natalia Polovynka, who 
appeared in Y ara's Forest 
Song at the Kurbas Theatre 
in Lviv and at La MaMa in 
1994, received an Award 
Certificate as Best Actress 
for her role in a Ukrainian 
film Mother of the Apostles 
at Silk Road Film Awards in 
Cannes.   
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Polina Javelina 

   Kateryna Babkina, Kyiv 
poet who worked with Yara on 
poetry video event for Ki-
noFest, was awarded the pres-
tigious Angelus for 2021 for 
her book My Grandfather 
Danced the Best. The An-
geleus in an international liter-
ary award given for best prose 
book from Central Europe. 
Kateryna had to leave Kyiv in 
March with her infant.  

    Olenka Denysenko, who 
appeared in Yara’s Twelve 
Dishes in 2005, is now script 
supervisor for the TV series 
New Amsterdam. She is also 
transitioning to directing and 
directed episode #13 in the 
series this year.  

   Rob Feldman, who ap-
peared in Yara’s 1917-2017: 
Tychyna Zhadan and the 
Dogs in Kyiv and New York, 
and Katarina Shenfeld, are 
the proud parents of Polina-
Javelina, born April 20, 2022 
in Kyiv. They say she is 
ready and open to work with 
Jude Law and Paolo Sorren-
tino Much love and 

Congratulations!  

    Amy Grappell, who ap-
peared in Yara’s Light From 
the East has a new movie 
Kinderland which has won 
several film festival awards 
this year, including Santa Fe 
Ind. Film Festival and Thin 
Line . Her film Light From 
the East about Yara’s first 
theatre piece in Ukraine and 
the fall of the Soviet Union 
can now be viewed on 
Kanopy. https://
www.kanopy.com/en/
product/12119069 

   Eugene Hutz, Gogol Bor-
dello frontman, who appeared 
in Yara’s Circle and Song 
Tree, has helped organize 
several #StandWithUkraine 
fundraisers. He also recorded  
the song Man with the Steel 
Balls with Les Claypool and-
Stewart Copeland , that fea-
tures Billy Streings and Sean 
Lennon. 

   Tom Lee, who appeared 
in Yara shows from 1996 and 
created a series of theatre 
puppet pieces presented by 


